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Top 10 Things Freshmen 
Don't Learn at Orientation 
1. One in four of you will leave Iowa State 
with an STD. 
2. Half of your friends will fail out by the 
end of their second year. 
3. Your boyfriend/girlfriend at the University 
of Iowa is cheating on you right now. 
4. The largest employer of Iowa State 
grads is McDonald's. 
5. Other than the occasional riot, it's been 
years since VEISHEA was fun. 
6. You'll still be paying off your student 
loans when your kids start college. 
7. The student group Cuffs bas nothing to do 
with law enforcement. 
8. Your roommate will be that wt:ird kid 
from high schooL 
9. Tuition will increase by I SO% by the time 
you !,'Tadua te. 
10. A diet mainly consisting of beer and caf-
feine has just enough nutrients to ensure 
your survival. 
Obvious 
en1 g enment 
Cael Wins Gold in Athens 
Proving yet again that he's very possibly 
the greatest wrestler on the planet. 
ISU Football Team Only Loses to 
Iowa by 7 Points 
We're not that bad. 
ISU Football Team Loses to Iowa by 
7 Points 
But we're not that good, either. 
Police Patrolling The Residence Halls 
Next thing you know, we'll have a riot 
in Friley. 
GSB Creates More Random Positions 
It's great for the resumes of the newly 
appointed. But it still doesn't make GSB 
matter. 
STORIES YOU WON'T SEE TN 
THE NEXT ISSUE 
>Dining- On A BudgL·t 10 D1.:lh:ious 
Crow l hsh~..~~ 
c;cuffmy: President Or P!..tyhor:' 
Kidneys For Colkgc: How I Put 
Mysdf Through School Wllh Thl· 
Help Of f'hc Hlack M.11ket 
lthos Staff: Hott~.:st in Nation 
JSU Insect Zoo: The New rnday 
N1ght lkstin;ltion 
Ames Cops And JSU Stud~nts: 
A Love Story 
